
КЛИХ PIANOS.
Endorsed by the leading musicians and used by the tol- 

îowing Provincial Musical Institutions :
St. Martins Seminary 
St. Joseph’s College

Sack ville Academy 
Buctouche Convent

Halifax School for the Blind.
They are also used and highly recommended by Toronto 

Conservatory of Music and other Upper Province Musical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Karn Pianos and Karn 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have other grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write us for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere.

MILLER BROS.,
229 Main Street, MONCTON.

Htandarcl Aritliors.
A capital chance to add to your Libraries.
A good selection from the first-class writers of this age 

and also the past, which we will dispose of at very low prices.
Cloth Bound and paper Covered Novels at all prices..
A beautiful collection of framed pictures, will be cleared 

out at cost of frames.
Brie a Brae, China,Glass and other Materials in Vases and 

odd pieces. Very suitable for gifts.
All the popular Outside Games as Croquet, Lawn Tennis, 

Cricket, Base Ball, LaCrosse for sale at the Central.
Fishing Rods, Trout or Salmon; Reels. Lines, Flies; a 

good stock to select from.
All the popular Magazines,Literary and Fashion, received 

by us immediately after publication. Subscriptions received 
and Magazines sent to residences.

Cheapest and best place in Town for Picture Framing, 
with the largest and most beautiful lines of Mouldings to 
select from.

Central Bookstore,
3VC02sTC!T03Sr, ЗЯ". B.
New Fresh

DRY GOODS.
We invite inspection of our present Stock !
Selected with Care.
Purchased at the Lowest Cash Figures !
To be sold at the Lowest Possible Prices !
Every department is full of each particular Line !
Every week supplemented by NEW, FRESH, GOOD GOODS ! 
Goods that will give Satisfaction to the Buyer !
We Solicit a continuance of your esteemed patronage and will do 

our utmost to merit the same.

WILLIAM COILING HO.
WALL PAPERS.

Ill Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
Clean J [ Good

GREAT SMLE
--------OF--------

We will inaugurate this week and the coming weeks the Greatest Sale of 
COTTONS ever held in Moncton. Grey ami White Cottons are lower now' 
than at any time for 15 years. Somebody is losing money,hut wearenot.

Prices we will guarantee are the lowest ever quilted in Moncton. Sale 
commences at 8 o’clock in the morning ami «‘inis at six o’clock 
standard.

Peter IVlcSweeny,
190,192 & 194 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

E. C. COLE
Invites the readers of the “Albert Star” to visit his 

establishment when in Moncton.
Our Clothing department is a special feature of our busi

ness, we can lit all ages and sizes from a four year old up, 
prices ranging from $1.00 fur children’s and $3.70 for men’s 
suits.

Clothing made to order. We have a tirst-elass cutter, a 
skilled staff of work people and an immense stock of the 
newest patterns of cloths to select from.

E. G- COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

ZMZOISrCTOPT, 2ST. вI

Jrr-

NEW FEINTS! NEW FEINTS ! !
Now in Stock a fine selection of New Prints, 

light and dark,
CALL EARLY AND GET FI; .ST CHOICE.

Large Discount on all
Goods for CASH.

Wool Wanted in Exchange for Goods.
HL. F. WEST, Harvey Bank.

When you want new

■^CHRPETS#’
Kindly take these facts into consideration.

I bill/ direct for cash, consequently can't in undersold' by any

I have a great variety, which includes a/1 the unrest patterns 
of the best makers exta nt

Goods were personally selected and we can vouch, for them being 
in touch with the times.
Jute, Hemp, Union, Tapestry, all 

"Wool and. Kensington 
A_rt Squares.

These Goods aie reaï Beauties. The ladies say they are Refer
able to Carpets for small rooms—this is a matter of choice,however. 
Call and see them at any rate.

W.F. FERGUSSON.

A “Potato Bug Exterminator,” 
Which is Dear at Any Price.

Truro, July 3.—That history repeats 
itself seems to ho a fact. Wc have all 
heard or read of the Yankee “wooden 
nutmegs,” and how an unsuspecting 
public were gulled by them. Now 
comes the Yankee take, “potato hug 
exterminating powder.” The story of 
it comes from Onslow, just across the 
river. One day last week (Friday) a 
man and woman said to hail from Am
herst, passed down through Onslow in 
a carriage. They stopped at all the, 
farm houses, where the man offered for 
sale a powder which he declared to be 
a perfect preparation for the destruc
tion of flies and potato bugs. Natural
ly enough at this time of the year 
when the pesky flies and bugs arc such wit 
an annoyance to the honest farmer, he 
met with a ready sab1. The powder is 
pu^up in packages, the printing on 
them conveys the intelligence that it 
is prepared in Boston. The price is 25 
cents, but the* agent would, in order to 
introduce it, dispose of the packages 
for 15 cents. But they must positively 
remember that It would cost them 25 
cents'a package to provure it at Smith’s, 
drug store m Triiro. He also stated 
he was selling it for Mr. Smith. The 
powdër was to lie used by sprinkling.it 
fully'upon thé plants. There was to be;, 
no fear ih using*it, as it was perfectly • 
non-poisonous. Judge of the surprise 
of those who purchased the packages, 
upon opening them to find they con
tained corn ideal. Om- lady, a purchaser, 
mixed up the contents of her package 
and féd it to her hens, who naturally 
enough, ate it with evident relish, and 
are still living. To-day the Herald 
correspondent called upon A. E. Smith, 
the druggist mentioned above, and 
there learned that the assertion made 
by the agent that the powder was on 
sale in his store would be a deliberate 
falsehood. He knew nothing of the 
man, or the powder; nor has he any
thing of the kind in his store.

The imposter is about five feet six 
inches in height; 28 or 24 years of age, 
dark complexioned, thick set, wore 
dark pants and vest, and light coat.
The woman is tall and slim, short, 
curly auburn hair, light complexioned, 
and wore light dress and hat. The far
mers throughout the province should 
be sharply on the look out for them.

Opposite City Market, Moncton.
The right place to buy Dry Goods. 

A full stock well selected in nearly all 
lines. Qualities and prices guaranteed 
second to none. We mean to lead not 
to follow. We have left our old stand
and come to centre of city, to be more 
convenient to our patrons, and are 
determined to make it in every way 
to the interest of the people to buy 
from us. We as^ them to see our 
goods and learn our prices. Wc close 

J. Flanagan.at six o’clock.

FOR SALE.
р°міиАІтьЬ ISSSSSSSS, їй її
bargain—1 Robb Hercules Engine. 40 h. p.; 1 
Robb Monarch Boiler, 60 h p.; 1 Portable Saw 
Mill and Edger. Capacity 12 thousand to 15 
thousand per day. All In First-class order 

h all fittings Complete. In use tw 
В. B. TEED. M. A.,

Barrister, і 
Hack

o seasons.

;ville, N. B.

J. C. STEWART & CO ■1
Cor. Main and Downing Streets,

JVEOJSTOTOlSr, 3ST- B.

CANNED GOOD,
BOTTLED GOODS, 

CONFECTIONERY.

A SPECIALTY.

Pork, Flour, Meal, &c.
EVERYTHING FRESH

NO CHEAP GOODS.
Special attention paid to orders 

outside the city. 6-6

J. C. STEWART & CO.
W. G. BELL,

314 MAIN STREET.
JVEOJSTOTOJSr, 3ST- B.

Cheapest Flour. Meal and Pork In the City, 
full line of English and American groceries on 
hand at

Lowest Prices.

SPORTING GOODS!!
Royal-Family Abused.

London, July 7.—Thus. Cantwell and 
Charles Quinn 1 hi ve been arrested here, 
charged with inciting to.murder the 
royal family.

Prier to tlie /event opening of the 
Tower Bridge the prisoners were found 
displaying the following placard:

“To the Workingmen of Tower Hill:
“Fellow Workers: You expended, 

life, energy and skill imconstriicting 
this bridge. Now -come the royal ver
min and rascalh' politicians, with 
pomp and splendor. They claim all 
the credit while you are condemned to 
the workhouse and to the pauper’s 
grave, in order to glorify these lazy 
swine, who live by our labor.”

The accused men also distributed 
leaflets, explaining Vaillant’s reasons 
for throwing his bomb into the French 
Chamber of Deputies, and made 
speeches declaring that the “murders 
abroad are not half bad enough.”

C. E. ELLIOT,
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Rifle Shot, Guns, and Ammunition, Fishing 
Rods, Flshl 
class lot of
than anything in this line ever offe 
In the Province. Gunsmlthlng and general 
repairing. Anyone wishing anything In this 
line had better give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Tackle of all kinds; a flrst-ng
Flies and Lines, selling cheaper 

red before

Р.ШВЕШВ,
Manufacturer of

Carriages and Sleighs. 
Fine Carriage Paint

ing, Sign Paint
ing.

All Branches of Undertak
ing, carefully attended to by a 
thoroughly Experienced Man.

ALBERT, 2sT. B.

The Prince of Wales Alarmed.
London, July 7.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales, while driving from 
Londou to Strcathani in an open, 
carriage to^lay;, wvrç greatly frightened 
tç see à .man rush out into the road and 
throw a parcel into the carriage.

The Prince stood up and threw him
self in front of the. Princess to protect 
her from injury, but the parcel in fall- 
burst open and was seen to contain 
nothing more serious than a bunch of 
flowers.

The man was arrested. He declared 
at the police station that he had no 
intention of alarming the Prince and 
Princess, but merely wished to present 
them with the flowers.

TICK,
TICK, - TICSL.

1 do not pretend to do all my 
business on TICK, but what I 
would call your attention to Is 
this, that I carry one of the 
finest llneaof

Clocks
lobe found in the Provinces 
and I will warrant them to 
TICK out the time for you. 
My prices are low, and my 
stock comprises.

Hall, Office, Parlor, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Clocks in Marble, Oak, Ash, 
Walnut and Cherry.

Beautiful Designs, Low Prices, Easy 
Terms. If not convenient to call send 
for price list.

G. D. STEEVES
Corner Main and Academy street. 

Received per A. J. and by Rail,

Cider Vinegar,
White Wine Vinegar 

Mixed Pickles,
Canned Corn “Delhi,” 

Canned Peas “Delhi,” 
Canned Salmon,

K. Bezanson’s
Jewelry and Music Store

258 & 260 Main Street,
JVCOJSTOTOIT, 3ST. B.

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
• V. Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit,
Brooms, Pails, 
Column’s Starch,

"'-StSTII,
1' :t

іGrey Cottons,
White Cotton,

Print Cotton,
Summer Suiting,

Flannellette,
Ladies’ Blk. Hose,

Ladies’ Blk. Mitts, 
Clark’s 300 yd Cotton,

V Î o.
*/,

/
i.

Paris Green, Gem Preserve Bottles. IT PAYSNew Brunswick, County 
of Albert, ss.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Albert or to any Constable with
in the said County. Greeting—

Whereas James W. Volpitts of 
) L. S. r Point De Bute, in the County of 
) Cdpÿ t Westmoreland, Farmer, .xdmfnls- 

; trator of all and singular tlie goods, 
chattels and credit of William E. Colpltts of 
the Parish of Coverdale, In the County of 
Albert, Farmer, deceased has tiled Ills final ac
count in the said estate and prayed that the 
sameraay be passed and allowed In due form

You are therefore required to cite the said 
Administrator,the hells and next of kin of 
the said deceased and all others Interested in 
the said Estate and they are hereby cited to 
be and appear before meat at a Court of Pro
bate to be held In the office of the Registrar of 
Probates at Hopewell Cape in the said County 
of Albert on Saturday, the Twenty-eighth day 
of July next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon to 
attend the passing of the said account and 
show cause If any they have or know why the 
same shall not be finally allowed as prayed

<ilven under my hand and the seal 
said Probate Court,at Hopewell, 
of Albert the Twenty-Seventh 
A. D. 18&I.

Signed, W. ALDER TRUEMAN,
J litige of Probate, 

County of Albert.

-TO-
Patronize us 

in і he
Patronize us 

in vhe
Patronize us 

in the
Patronize us

in the
And before placing orders
IT PAYS to call ut our еьіи.Ь-
lisliniviit.

SPRING
SUMMER

FALL
WINTER

Don't forget the Addressof the 
in the County 
day of June BISHOP THE TAILOR,

171 Main Street,

MZ03SrCT03<r, UST. 33.
JOS. H. DICKSON,

Registrar of Probates.
County of Albert. Will make monthly tripe to A. Co.

A York County Man who has Made 
his Pile in the West

Among the recent visitors to Fred
ericton was Hun. Isaac Stevenson of 
Wisconsin, who claims York as his 
native county. Mr. Stevenson went 
a youth, and thence drifted to Wis
consin where he has become one of thé 
States’ most promineut ті й, and im
mensely wealthy. He has Іксії a 
member of Congress and handles more 
lumber than goes down the St. John 
river in a year.
. In the first place, he is president 
and manager of the iXStevvnson Co. 
of Escamba, Michigan, y hicli in its 
big yard ill.Chicago, retailed last year 
60,000,000 feet of lumljcr. He owns 
the majority of st< 
dington Co., a 40,000,000 concern. He 
owns five-eights of the stock of the 
Stevenson Manufacturing Co’y, which 
has an output of 15,000’ОПО foot of 
lumber. • At Peshtigo,. âsaNiii miles 
frqm^tr. ^Stevenson’s home, which is 
Marinette, Wis., a city of some 15)000 
souls, there is â large water*mill. He 
is president of these ;two companies, 
whiôh m&nbfaçtured 46,000.000 of feet 
last-yc^r-and- expects . to do the same 
this seagon,, He is also president of 
the Stevenson transportation coni)Any; 
and tlie*boom company of whicn he is 
president 7. employs; -700 itirii. The 
river on pvhjjph they work has the 
(largest,'. QjJtffcU -.of any river in the 
ÿroria*! -Jïhrifee years ago tiny put 
throBgh the boom 676,000,000 feet of 

... *; -
Hej.s.interested in three very large 

paper mills, and jie owns я gond deal 
bf std£k'iw,?and fa a 3ri-"Vt.'-r »>; j til]*; 
and sulphide pulp mjll which puts out 
forty tons of paper a day. Hr is f re
sident of the Stevenson National 
Bank in Marinette, a concern that 
stood solid- during the serious panic 
last year. He is also interested in 
tlie NabiomilBank of America, Chicago, 
owning about a twentieth part of tlie 
capital stock. He has one of the best 
faims in Wisconsin, comprising 900 
acres‘of as good land as there is on 
thé planet. He keeps 125 c.ws, 125 
horses and mules, 1200 or more sheep. 
The farm is thirty miles from Mil
waukee, on tiip railroad to Chicago. 
Ip connection j with others he is run
ning a creamery where they manu
facture over 300 pounds of butter a 
day.—Herald.

of the N. Lud-

Antelope Preserve in Africa.
An effort is being made in England 

to form a society with the object of 
preserving many of the species of 

-South African antelopes, which are ifi 
danger of soon becoming extinct. The 
scheme, which is, being promoted and 
supported by a number of well- 
known sportsmen and scientist, is to 
inclose a suitable tract of country in 
the district near Fort Salisbury with'a 
wire fence of, say, forty-five .miles* in 
circumference, and drive int# this .i/e 
closure small herds of still existing 
species of antelopes which it is desired 
to preserve. At certain seasons of the 
year, to prevent overcrowding,a number 
of specimens would "be let loose og ex- 

. ported for the use of zoological societies. 
To carry out the plan a comparatively 
moderate capital would be required; 
audit is said that the British South 
African Company will receive a petition 
before lon§ asking their consent to the 
fencing in of the proposed reserves.

Infernal Machine in Vienna.
. A dispatch from Vienna says that a 

.bottle containing a pint of powerful 
‘liquid explosive was recently found in 
the Volks Garten, adjacent to. the 
Adfburg, Otic of the -Imperial resid: 
enccs.

'•The explosive was of the safhç 
Character as 'that which recently 
caused the death of the Anarchist 

, Bolifrclin, while engaged in an attempt 
to.blow up the. Greenwich Observatory 
in England.

The bottle also had a leaden ball in- 
•side-of it, but it did not containa bent 
encasing a quantity of sulphuric acid, 

"such àA.w^s used in Bourdin’s infernal 
едаісШіПе,.. "

A Delicious Cake. ' '
Sffsj Parloa has*a recipe for ginger

bread. that is so delicious that it should 
bf pasted.in every cook book, to make 
it, cream one cupful of good butter, 
add tor it gradually two cupfuls of 
granulated-sugar. When i»s light as 
possible, adt^one teaspoonful. of gipger, 
a cupful of milk, in which three- 
quarters of a teaspoonful ' of soda has 
been dissolved, and then four cupfuls 
of sifted flour, adding it gradually. 
Buttery large-baking tin thoroughly, 
spread the batter very thin, and bake 
brown in a moderate oven; Cut while 
hot*m squares, and takl* from the pan. 
When cold put away in a tin box.

Pardoned by the Kaiser.
Paris, July 1.—Count von Munster, 

the G rnnm Ambassador, informed 
Prime Minster Dupuy and M. Hanautt, 

•the Mi lister of Foreign Affairs, that
upon, the occasion of M. Carnot’s 
obsequies, Emperor William had grant
ed a pardon to Lieutenant Dagony ànd 
Lieutenant Malevas, the two French 
officers who were convicted in Dec
ember last at Lcipsic of being spies.

M. Duguy at.once informed Presiden t 
Casimir-Perier, who begged Count von 
Munster to thank Emperor William 
for his noble thought, and two assure 
him that his graceful act would go. to 
the hearts of the two great nations.

Proven by Photography.
A recent Ohio lawsuit,.involving^the 

ownership of 1500 acres of valuable 
real estate, was settled by the aid of 
photograph. The turning point of the 
suit was as to whether an old deed, 
executed seventy-five years ago, had 
five signature or only four. There 
were spacer for five, • but only traces 
of four .wer£^3«*^ble. The clerk of 
the court was ordered to have the deed 
photograph by an expert. He took it 
•to Washington for that purpose. Tlie 
negative developed some evidence of 
the. missing signature, but on enlarg
ing it ten times the name came forth 
distinctly.

t.

і

General Hews.
Lord Roseberry celebrated Lada’s 

Derby’s victory by 1easting three 
hundred and forty-five inmates of the 
Epsom poor house.

Fred Harmon, the great New Bruns
wick sprinter and jumper, is (filtered 
in the American 100 yards sprinting 
championship to take place in August.

The Rev. Mr. Fischer, pastor of the 
American Methodist Episcopal church 
in Rome, has become, a Catholic, and 
lias been duly baptized in that faith.

Tlie coinage of the United States 
mint, in Philadelphia, for the fiscal 
year ending June 30th, shows according 
to Coiner Steels statement, a total of 
$78,554,234,06.

Advices from Japan state that over 
3,000 houses were damaged, 20 persons 
killled and 277 injured ‘ in the earth
quake at Yokohama and Токіо on 
June 20. Fire at Yokohama on'June 
17 destroyed overJ;80(Hibu*es.:

In the United States Senate the 
Tariff* bill being under consideration, 
Mr. Peffer offered an amendment, 
which was passed, levying *a tax of 
$50 per head on all alietis Iànàiftgïn! 
the United States to engage in arty 
industrial occupation.

The richest man in Prussia is Albert 
Hoecli, who owes his wealth to his 
manufacturing establishment (iron and 
paper). His income 'ft*about $2,000,^ 
000 a year and his taxés fast' ÿearj' 
when his wealth was rated half a 
million more, were $1(58,000. -

A placard was found Sunday at 
Marche St. Honore, Paris,laying, “Casi
mir-Perier, you shall go the way of 
Carnot. We shall shortly give you a 
date.” A similar placard was found ât 
the same spot a few days before the: 
murder ot M. Carnot, saying, “France 
will mourn on June 25.” Santo, the 
murderer of President Carnot, is be
coming uneasy and depressed.

Both Europe and America suffered 
from the heat during the latter part 
of last month. Hundreds of people 
were sunstruck in France on the day 
of the late president’s funeral, and jn 
New York, Philadelphia, and other 
American cities, the mortality, 
especially among the children, was 
excessive. In New York there were 
971 deaths last week, 523 of the victims 
being children.

Santo, the murderer of President 
Carnot, has addressed a letter to 
President Casimir-Perier asking for 
money with which to mitigate the 
rigor of the treatment he is receiving 
in Lynos prison. Madame Carnot 
states that from the moment of his 
election scarcely a single day passed 
that her husband did not ’ receive a 
menacing letter or threat against his 
life conveyed in some other way.:

The gigantic wheel at ’ the Earl’s 
Court Exhibition^ England, Which will 
be thirty feet larger than ^the Ferris, 
wheel at the WorldVFair, is expected 
to be be completed some time next 
week. The tower, when finished, will 
be 170 feet high and the wheel itself 
280 feet in diameter. There are to be 
forty cars—thirty ordinary and ten - 
special, the former to accommodate 
forty and the latter thirty people in 
each oar.

The Irish newspapers publish a state
ment to the effect that a sailor named 
Kennedy, now in Belfast, has made a 
declaration that while serving on the 
barque Trafalgar in the Indian Ocean, 
the cook, Dan Sheehart, à native of 
Cork, died of fever. Before he expired, 
according to Kennedy, lie-said that he 
and not his brother, who is in prison,- 
at tempted to blow up --thé House of 
Parliament in 1885. Kennedy adds' 
that Sheehan refused to give afiy dé-* 
tails of the affair with the*exception of 
saying that he and his brother, who 
were then in America, traveled from 
Chicago to London on purpose to corn1-’ 
mit the outrage.

France’s new president is by no 
means the teti, stately man that one. 
would image him' to be from.- his 
pictures. On the contrary, he is qui^u 
as short, if not even more so, as 'Hie 
predecessor, M. Sadi-Carnot, and just 
as dapper, carefully brushed, pomaded 
and groomed as was that, lamented 
(’bief Magistrate. He enjoys the dis
tinction of having Acquired his Legion 
of Honor not by reason of his office* 
but by an act of conspuons galantry 
during the Frauco-Prussian war when 
he was decorated for rescuing under a 
storm of bullets his mortally wounded 
commanding officer. Although not a 
count, as was M. Carnot, whose correct 
style was Comte de Feuilleins, yet he 
is allied , to the aristocracy by his 
marriage, his wife being aOomtesse de 
Segur by birth. ‘

General Coxey has a bright idea— 
not that he generally lacks in the 
article, but this partKJÜâc idea is 
perhaps a bit more interesting than 
the ones that have gone before, and he 
is entitled to the credit of budding out 
into something new in this indepen
dence weather. Now that prove|yler 
is running short and the means for 
supporting his army in Washington 
are getting beautifully less, he pro
poses to march hie troops on the grass 
of the Capitol grounds, so that they 
can all be arrested, fed tnd lodged at 
public expense. This may be part of 
the Coxey movement that will provide 
some excitement in the near future of 
Washington life, and distractions of 
some kmd are necessary to keep the 
Capitol City from utter collapse during 
the summer season. But while the 
army is prepairing to charge on the 
grass, General Coxey has a right to ex
plain why he pays hisytiaborers in the 
sand business in Ohio only 90 cents a 
day, aud employs Indians at that. 
Tlie explanation will be She more bril
liant thing of the two,and there is some 
prospect that Coxey will have his hands, 
full, as his campaign for Congress 
from the Eighteenth Ohio District has 
just begun, and the voters are asking 
questions. V

The .Thrilling Story of a Lady Mis
sionary in Turkey.

Miss Anna Melton, the young Amer
ican missionary who was the victim 

! and murderous at
tack by hired thugs in the village of 
Daree, in the Koordish Mountains, last 
summer, and who barely escaped with 
her life, arrived in New York on Tues
day last by the steamer Werra from 
Genoa, Italy. She immediately made 
her way to the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions, No. 53 Fifth avenue, 
under whose auspices she went to the 
Mosul (West Persia) station six yejfrs 
ago, from her home in the west.

Tlie assault upon Miss Melton is con
sidered one of the most serious crimes 
committed by the Turks against an 
American citizen ih many years and 
from the time of its occurence has been 
the subject of correspondence between 
the United States government and thi^t 
of Turkey. Thus far, no adequate satis
faction has been - rendered, and only 
feeble efforts have been made on the 
'•art of the Turkish government to рип- 

v. the latest de- 
• ui* tlii і w f і be trial of the 

olVondvr.- has viithfltja tlfti discharge of 
tb«‘ prisoners.

Miss Melton left Mosul on her jour
ney home two months ago, and al
though fatigued by Ihe long overland 
journey, a part of which she was accom
panied only by a native helper, and l^er 
subsequent voyage, she was ready to 
tell the story of her experience at the 
hands of the lawless Koords over again 
to her friends in the mission rooms.

“On the night of June 14, five days 
after my arrival in the village, I was 
awakened, and, in the dim light, saw 
a form leaning over some of my lug
gage on tlie opposite side of the tent. 
I thought it was the servant girl and 
called her name. Then the form rose,
and I saw that it W'as that of a man.

“Before I had time to fully arouse 
myself the man advanced and struck at 
me with his club.; His first blows, how
ever missed their aim for my bed was 
covered with a heavy frame work of 
wood, over which hung a thick netting 
to keep out the insects. When I 
thoroughly divined his purpose I 
screamed at the top of my voice, and 
then I heard the sound of rapid firing 
outside and that of people running 
away.

“The man finally broke down the 
heavy framework of my screen, and 
when I made an effort to get up he 
struck me repeatedly over the head. 
My position was made still worse, for 
I became entangled in the netting and 
could not defend myself. But I man
aged to get free at last. Iu the mean
time he had thrown down his club and 

і .me of the standards from my 
canopy, with which he struck me sev- 
eral times.

H- w I did it 1 do not know, but I 
manugi'd to wrest the stick from him. 
W Mvuggii-d together until we had 
traversed the ttrnt, when, in some way, 
he lust his balance and fell off. While 
at the edge of the roof I saw another 
figure, but he soon made off, and 
neither appeared again.”

An Impecunious Duke.
Arthur Charles Eugene Edward,Duke 

D’Auxy, having failed to pay a judg
ment for $78.24 on a grocery bill, is 
now being examined in supplementary 
proceedings. Nellie Schrelling has a 
judgment in return for the groceries.

The Duke inherited his title and one- 
sixth of his lather’s estate of $1,000,000 
about 25 years ago. His patrimony 
he disposed of some years prier to his 
marriage, but he still has his title.

He- married Charlotte Lucy An
toinette Damnr in Paris 12 years ago. 
He testified before Referee William J. 
Bovliam vesterday that he supports 

i.'a hi> will- a income, that 
m-vi'V had an «jfeupafcion. and 

j> iv4.-*v- nothing in tliis country, 
although he thinks perhaps he has 
property in Belgium; that he has not 
had an income for some years; that 
the Duchess receives no income from 
him, but that she pays all the expenses 
of the house. The buchess rente the 
house and receives and pays for every
thing, according to Duke D’Auxy, and 
she allows him his board, but gives 
him no money except for daily ex
penses. Up to six months ago he 
kept an account in the Second National 
Bank, but it was hie wife’s money, 
which was used to pay household ex
penses. t- ..

Speaking of the rent of the flat in 
which he lives, he said: “I do not 
know even whether there is a lease. It 
is none of my business. The Duchess 
attends to all that.—N. Y. Times.

l.i

In-

i.Death of Senator Glasier.
Senator Glasier "died1’ at Ottawa on 

last Saturday morning.' He was born 
at Lincoln, Sunbury Co., on Sept. 3rd, 
1809, and had lived at Lincoln all hie 
life, and had been closely identified 
with the lumbering and farming 
interests of the St. John river valley. 
He was formerly a director of the 
Frederiction Railway Co. He repre
sented Sunbury county in the local 
legislature for a number of years prior 
to confederation, and on March 14th, 
1868, was called to the sena te of Canada. 
His wife, a daughter and son survive 
him. The son is Arthur Glasier, ex- 
M. P. P., who for a period represented 
Sunbury in the house. The late 
Senator Glasier had an excellent 
memory, and could talk most enter
tainingly of the old days on the St. 
John. He saw the first steamboat go 
up the river in 1816, and knew the 
whole history of steamboating since 
linn diiu-. Hu could tell many an in 
і. -resting tale of the pjoneer days, on 
farm and’riverand in the lumber woods, 
and being withal a gentleman of rare 
hospitality his handsome residence 
at Lincoln has always Jieen a delight
ful place to visit.

A Stay-at-Home Queen.
Although Queen Victoria rules over 

an empire that embraces possessions 
in every part of the world she has never 
traveled outside of Europe, and even 
there her trips have been short ones to 
France, Holland, Germany and Italy 
only.

Shocking Taste.
Elephants are very fond of gin, but 

will not touch champagne.
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PRIZE-FIGHTING.
During the past few years the 

taste for this brutal sport has in
creased to an alarming extent. 
This is especially the case in the 
neighboring Republic, and there is 
lio denying the fact that it is grad
ually spreading oyer the Domin
ion. Our cities and towns have 
their local pugilists who spend 
their time in training and who avh- 
Sis4" ’

C

-\

Kitiun- which arc little lv - than 
real prize-lights. 'Jrhey arc sup
posed to be carried on in such a 
manner as not to infringe the law, 
but the participants often punish 
each other badly, and the so-called 
exhibitions in our own country 
serve as a training school to the 
wider, laxer, and more lucrative 
field to the South. It is useless to 
deny that the taste and spirit 
gendered by these exhibitions is 
wholly bad; there is nothing ele
vating in them but the tendency is 
downward and all right-minded 
people who desire to see the rising 
generation grow' up and become 
good and useful citizens should set 
their faces against it and do all 
they can to discourage it. The 
aim of the best of the prize-fighters 

^ is to accumulate sufficient
to set them up in the saloon busi
ness and the less successful become 
the bartenders and hangers on at 
such places, and these are the cen
tres from which emanate this 
growing sentiment in favor of prize-; 
fighting.

We find this depraved taste being 
catered to by our leading newspa- 

which nublish with the ut- 
the details of 
агз. The^e

en-

means

1 fir4
4 , :v 
ци be ru:iih 
after and indulged in.

But how is this flood-gate of ini
quity to be closed? It would seem 
that all the great moral and reli
gious agencies of the day, power
ful as they are, are unequal to the 
occasion at this time by the force 
of persuasion. We believe that 
when the matter is properly put 
before the people of our country 
that the great majority is against 
prize-fighting in all it forms and 
would support legislation for its 
complete suppression. Let this be 
done by our legislative bodies and 
let it also be made an offence for

кім iij-On with Viivuv and 
і lid : ."/light

the papers of our country to give 
accounts of these fights and mills 
as they are doing and the result
will be that tbj-n«-i-r-:n 1 і

kepi in sul/juvtioi) thus i.tr by 1:hv< 

ôi'moderate h iing( ncy ami as the
taste becomes stronger and efforts 
are being made to evade the laws 
we have, make them still more 
stringent, even unto suppression.

The field of sport affords the 
fullest opportunity for the devel
opment of muscle by physical 
exercise of all kinds conducive of 
health anti manly vigor without a 
resort to the pounding of each 
other like brutes. If the matter is 
tffken up by those, on the side of 
morality it will be accomplished.

t
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DEATH OF A PIONEER.

An Honored Citizen Called From 
Life -Biographical Sketch.

At the family residence in this vil
lage, at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning oc
curred the death of J. F. Pearson, of 
cancer. This brief announcement of 
the closing of a life’s record will be sad 
news to the many warm personal friends 
of the deceased. J. F. Pearson was 
horn May 14th, 1831, at Albert, N. B., 
and was consequently 63 years, 1 month 
and 12 days of age at the time of his 
death. He spent his youth and early 
manhood in his native place; and was 
th- re marri-d to Miss Mary E. Peck, 

< irviws him, Sept. 22nd, 1855, 
• і eti vtly after marriage removed to 

• I eating first at Montcello 
•• -.in 1871, removing to 

Four years ago he 
h near this place 

ailing health 
• this village. 
1 h'T if. left 

a I. ut a 
Mrs. J. 
М. Ч !. I.
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ih,* I
P-aiSiiM. living .U
surviving sister, Mrs. E. .8. Ritchie also 
resides at this place, having removed 
here but a short time ago.

During his long residence in this 
vicinity Mr. Pearson lias enjoyed the 
respect of all who knew him. He was 
exact in all hie dealings with his fel
low men and the esteem in which he 
was held was shown by the large atten
dance at his funeral which was held 
from the M. E. church Wednesday, Rev. 
L. A. Wilsey, officiating—Heron Lake 
News, Minnesota,

♦
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